SURGEON Kirk served the Belfast Hospitals from 1897 to 1938 and is often mentioned in the medical history of Belfast. Whenever Surgeon Kirk is mentioned, there is reference to the P & K artificial arm, and this article aims to increase knowledge of that project.
Surgeon Kirk belonged to an age when innovation and strong views were not considered eccentric.' He would appear to have had a strong personality, yet is always remembered with affection. His worst defect would appear to have been a chilling stare if one disagreed with his views (Fig. 1 41 ,000 British ex-servicemen with artificial limbs, of whom 11,500 lost upper limbs. To the credit of the Government, it was appreciated by them that the FIG. 1 Surgeon Kirk artificial limbs of the day were very basic, and that the artificial limb industry was not organised to cope with the sudden increase in the volume of work. As a consequence, the Ministry of Pensions set about looking for suitable artificial limbs, and organising the artificial limb makers and firms to produce these limbs.
In March, 1918, the Duchess of Abercorn and Surgeon Kirk were invited to the Admiralty in London to consider the supply of artificial limbs to the returning soldier and sailor amputees. Just before the meeting, Surgeon Kirk spent ten days in London investigating the problem. It appeared that whilst the artificial legs were regarded as satisfactory at that time, the arms were clumsy, heavy, expensive and had grasping problems. He returned to Belfast inspired by the lack of knowledge of the movements of the hand, and the lack of a suitable artificial hand. He carried out a series of dissections at the anatomy department and worked out a basic concept. He mentioned to his friend James Mackie that little seemed to have been done by the engineers to contribute to the production of a suitable artificial hand for the heroic amputees returning from the wars. James Mackie, who ran the large engineering firm of that name, introduced Surgeon Kirk to Alexander Pringle, and thus started the fruitful partnership of Pringle and Kirk, P & K.
Alexander Pringle was born at Bessbrook in 1880 (Fig. 2) The four fingers consisted of coiled springs, with a heavy leather strap on the back of the finger. Inside the spring was a wire cable attached to the finger tip. When the cable was pulled, the 'D' section of the spring and the position of the leather backing caused the finger to bend to the opposite side (Fig. 3) . The thumb was fixed in the earlier models and the fingers opposed to the ball of the thumb. Later models had a movable thumb which could be opposed to selected fingers. Initially the four finger cables were tightened by a small windlass.
Later models had a clever lever and rachet system that could crank the fingers open and shut (Fig. 4) . The rest of the arm was fairly conventional. It used the latest material of that time called Certalmid, which was equivalent to the plastic of to-day. The substance was a celluloid-acetate type of mixture, but superior in lightness, strength, cheapness, absolute non-inflammability, rigidity and ease of manufacture.
The experiments were carried out, and the prototypes made in Mackies foundry, where Alexander had the use of the toolroom. Later, McBrides foundry in Alfred
The whole artificial arm and theforearm with the level used to crank the fingers.
Street was used. Finally, when it was necessary to go into production, Ewarts Ltd. were of great assistance, and provided a site at 1 Clarence Street, Belfast. There was a small foundry on site, with workshops, fitting rooms and a showroom. The site was opposite the Ulster Hall, and is now occupied by a car showroom.
One of the first men to be fitted with a P& K arm was Sgt. Major Cox (Fig. 5 The speed with which Alexander Pringle and Surgeon Kirk developed their enterprise, was remarkable. Between late 1918 and 1920, the hand was researched, designed, the prototype produced and tested, and the intracacies of mass manufacture were sorted out. The Government contracted for a trial run of 180 artificial arms for ex-servicemen, and a further 200 were planned. Showrooms were acquired at 8 Southampton Row in London, and 132 West Nile Street in Glasgow, with fitting rooms at Birmingham, Cardiff, and Blackrock. In one advertisement there is mention of New York, Brussels and Melbourne, although there is no record of the presence of premises there, and they were probably agencies.
The first recorded meeting to promote the invention was at the Royal Victoria Hospital Working Men's Committee Meeting, and there is no doubt that many exservicemen were in the audience.4 Surgeon Kirk spoke, and would seem to have been well appreciated, and he spoke of the thought behind the design. Alexander Pringle spoke on the technical aspects of the P & K hand. There is little doubt, however, that Alexander would not have been entirely happy in the role of orator, and that he would have preferred to be a 'backroom boy'. As a finale, Sgt. Major Cox and his men swung into action, driving nails into wood, writing, pouring water into a glass and drinking from the glass and sawing wood. The closing act was to lift a man and a boy who were seated on a chair. Those watching were very impressed with the P & K artificial arm. The report in the Belfast News-Letter said 'On the notice of Mr. William Topping, a hearty vote of thanks was passed to Surgeon Kirk for his instructive address and Mr. Pringle whose names were identified with the remarkably clever invention, the capabilities of which they had witnessed, and who belonged to Northern Ireland (Applause). At the end of the week Sgt Major Cox was to go to Brussels to give a demonstration to the Belgian Authorities (Applause). After that he hoped to give an exhibition in Paris (Applause). Next month they hoped to demonstrate the arm positively to the Canadian and the United States Governments (Applause)'. All this was heady stuff, but there are no subsequent records of these visits.
The meeting at the Royal Victoria Hospital was the first of many such promotional meetings in the United Kingdom. The P & K Arm Ltd., of which Alexander Pringle was now Managing Director, held demonstrations at the Meath Hospital in Dublin, and at the Comrades Club in Barrow.5 In October, 1920, they took a stand at the London Medical Exhibition, and rated mention in the Daily Mirror,6 Daily Herald,7 and the Daily Telegraph.8 The headlines in the Mirror read 'Almost Human Arm', and the Herald read 'Almost Human'. Sgt. Major Cox and his team had done well.
Alexander Pringle carried on with his prosthetic research, for in 1921, an advertisement appeared headed "Something new in artificial legs".9 Beneath it was written "The knee joint automatically locks every time the bearer's weight is taken on the artificial leg". The Pringle family recalls that one of the prototypes of the knee-lock failed, and the guinea pig was almost arrested for being drunk and disorderly because of his odd gait pattern, and had to be rescued from the constabulary. This was another remarkable invention by Alexander Pringle, and is still used to-day. Whereas the P & K Arm carried out many functions imperfectly, other manufacturers were using a series of special interchangeable terminal devices doing a restricted job more efficiently. If movement of the terminal device was needed, the P & K Arm used a lever which had to be worked with the opposite hand, whilst the opposition used a shoulder harness, which meant that both hands could be used at once. It came down to a choice of a multipurpose artificial hand with a lever action, against an interchangeable terminal device that used shoulder power.'0 The P & K Arm was also heavier than its rivals. The Ministry preferred the competitors, and the loss of support meant that the main source of artificial limb orders was cut off, and business dwindled over the years. Alexander Pringle continued his development work, producing the 'Designascope', a development of the kaleidoscope, and the 'Pendograph' which turned out harmonic designs.
Surgeon Kirk was also a man with original ideas. In an era without antibiotics, it was reasonable to presume that antibodies were the answer to some problems, and it was known that the antibodies were in the serum. Surgeon Kirk believed that serum was the answer, and the older the serum, the more the antibodies it contained. He obtained blood from the abbatoir, from the oldest cattle available, separated off the red cells, and had the patients drink the nauseous fluid. Later, he dried the serum, and there was a danger that if you visited his ward at the Royal Victoria Hospital, you might be invited to have sandwiches with a slightly gritty taste. Later, the serum was compressed into little brown tablets. His friend Alexander Pringle designed and built the plant to produce powdered serum and pills. Sadly, the answer to mankind's ills was not a brown pill, in spite of changing from cattle to horse serum.
By 1937, the lease on the premises at Clarence Street expired and the landlords required the site for development. Rather than set up elsewhere, Pringle and Kirk decided that they had had enough, and sold the goodwill to Bradbury's Ltd., and some there can still remember selling the brown pills of horse serum. It 
